In knee brace and shear panel systems, unlike eccentric braced frames, energy absorption is achieved through plastic deformation when sub-members yield by shear forces or bending moments caused by bracing members during severe earthquakes. Several studies have been conducted on the behavior of these two systems which resulted in design methods to obtain the best structural performance. The present study attempted to design frames using these methods, and then to compare them in terms of technical and economic factors. In this regard, to obtain a pattern of the frames behavior, a 3-span 5-storey frame was modeled for three different types of brace system (coaxial, knee and shear panel) using ANSYS software. After performing pushover nonlinear static analysis, behavior coefficients were determined and the force-lateral displacement curves of the systems were compared. In the next step, 3-span 5-8-and 12-storey frames were analyzed and designed using ETABS software and were compared in terms of the parameters such as relative lateral displacement, normal period of system, structural weight, and shear force into foundation. The results indicate that using the above-mentioned systems, structure will exhibit more ductility which leads to reduced design base shear. The forces applied to main structural members (beams, columns, and braces) are reduced by the use of knee brace and shear panel systems. This will affect the design and sometimes increases or decreases weight of these members.
INTRODUCTION
Seeking out a suitable seismic lateral force resisting system, various systems have so far been studied or designed, among which converging braces despite very good stiffness, suffer from very poor ductility, and flexural frames despite very good ductility, have low stiffness. For this reason, Popov proposed eccentrically braced frames (EBFs) (Roeder et al., 2004) which provided both stiffness and ductility but suffered a significant disadvantage from energy depreciation in EBFs due to yielding of the main structural members. This raises problems for operation and replacement of damaged elements after an earthquake. (Aristszabalocchoa, 1990 ) solved this problem by proposing a knee brace system. However, this system also suffered a major defect from buckling of compression braces. Baledra introduced the knee brace frames (KBFs) which did not have the mentioned disadvantages and allows to replace damaged element after earthquake (Ming-Tuck Sam, 1995; Balendra et al., 1997 and Zahrai, 2006) . Recently, shear panel system (SPS) with good stiffness and ductility has been proposed which allows to replace damaged element after earthquake (Fehling, 1992; Mofid et al., 2000) . While, two of these systems proved to have good performances, they are not widely used in Iran and do not considered by engineers in the construction industry. Perhaps because they are not well known and not verified economically and technically yet. This issue is discussed in this study.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DESIGNING KNEE MEMBER IN STEEL KBFS
Although no codes are developed for designing knee braces, many studies have been carried out and recommendations, requirements and limitations have been made in terms of geometry and dimensions of frames. Some of these recommendations are listed below. The results of these studies are used in this paper.
Length of knee element: Yielding mode of the member under loading plays the most important role in determining length of the knee element. Behavior of the frame is different through shear and flexural yielding of the knee element. For this reason, some researchers recommend considering flexural behavior, others recommend shear behavior. Huang et al. argued that behavior of frame is affected by X-parameter which is defined as the ratio of vertical and horizontal lengths of the knee member to those of the frame, so that with changing X-parameter, lateral stiffness and ultimate load carrying capacity of frame is changed. Where, MP represents plastic moment of knee element: MP = Z*FY.
According to Baledra et al., length of knee element should be selected in a way that yielding occurs in shear mode of behavior, so Equation 3 is needed to be satisfied (Zhen, 2005) .
In the present study, length of knee element was selected to have dominating shear mode and Equation 3 was controlled for this element.
Stability of knee element: Stability of knee element should not be threatened by buckling, lateral buckling, and lateral torsional buckling. So, according to Mofid and Lotfollahi, bracing member should be connected to knee member such that minimum axial force be applied to knee member and, if possible, bracing member must be perpendicular to knee member and a joint must serve as their connection. In addition, open cross sections should not be used for knee members. Box shaped cross sections are preferred more often (Tahouni, 1996) . Accordingly, in this study, box shaped cross sections were used for knee members (Farahi, 2013) .
Flexural strength of knee element: Behavior of knee elements should remain within linear range during medium-sized earthquakes and lateral stiffness of structure must be preserved. Williams et al. proposed that moment of inertia equivalent to plastic modulus of knee member should be less than half the moment for column. Equation 4 shows the optimum interval for moment of inertia for yielding of knee element. According to Huang et al., optimal mode is obtained when this ratio is equal to 0.4 (Zahrai, 2014) .
Connections: Previous studies on knee brace systems indicate that it is better to use rigid connections to connect knee elements to beams and columns while using joints for other connections in steel frames with knee brace system (Zahrai, 2015) .
PRINCIPLES OF SHEAR PANEL DESIGN B
There are far less studies conducted on the behavior and characteristics of shear panel systems than other brace systems. Therefore, shear panels can be designed based on the tenth code of the Iranian national building regulations for members subjected to shear. Nominal shear strength of shear panel can be calculated according to design method:
Equation 5 (if using allowable stress design):
Vp=0.4FyAw
Equation 6 (if using load and resistance factor design):
In these equations, the minimum of Vp mentioned above and below is used for design (Kazemzadeh Azad, 2017) .
Where, Aw is cross section area of web, Aw=(d-2tf) tw; Fy is yield stress of steel; Фn is strength reduction factor, Фn=0.9; d, tf, and tw are height, flange thickness and web thickness of cross section, respectively; and e is the distance between beam axis and the end of brace members. It can be seen that length of shear panel plays a significant role in structural mode of behavior so that with increasing it, yielding mode of shear panel turns from shear into flexure. This length is calculated by Equation 8 and must lead to shear mode of behavior so that Mn>Vp.
Equation 8:
Meanwhile, due to similar behavior of knee element and vertical link beam to the behavior of link beam in EBF system, regulations of EBF system design are also used in design of new systems.
MODELS AND LOADINGS
Before modeling, geometry of models and loading must be described. For example, (Figure 1 ) illustrates the general form of 5-storey models considering the proposed systems as lateral load resisting system. For analysis and design of these frames, it is assumed that ceiling and walls exert a uniform distributed load of 4 t/m on columns. In order to consider the effect of loads exerted on columns in different directions, a point load of 10 tons is applied to columns at each floor level as shown in Figure 2 . Table 1 gives the parameters determining seismic coefficient for each model. Table 1 shows that seismic coefficient for each of the considered structural systems can be determined according to the type of system and height of the frame.
Pushover nonlinear static analysis was performed on these models. In this method, lateral loads at floor levels are introduced into the model considering uniform and triangular patterns. At each loading step, displacements and other available outputs are extracted from the models. Gravity load is also entered into the system in a linear analysis before performing the nonlinear analysis. The nonlinear analysis under lateral loading is started when the linear analysis under gravity loading is completed. Figure 3 shows the two load distribution patterns examined in this study (Miri et al., 2009 ). According to Figure 4 , it can be seen that behavior of the frames when subjected to gravity loads was in accordance with the behavior expected from simple braced steel frames.
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS UNDER LATERAL LOADS
After linear analysis under gravity loads, a nonlinear analysis was performed considering lateral loads according to the lateral load patterns introduced above. In this section, the frames with coaxial, knee, and shear panel brace systems were analyzed and the results compared to each other. of the coaxial braced frame within linear range of behavior (at the beginning of loading), and nonlinear range of behavior (at the end of loading). The analysis is stopped when the von Mises stress exceeds the ultimate value defined for the material. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate force-lateral displacement curves under triangular and uniform load patterns, respectively. Using these curves, the parameters associated to nonlinear behavior of these systems were obtained and compared to each other. Figure 6 . Force-lateral displacement curves for the studied frames under triangular load pattern Figure 7 . Force-lateral displacement curves for the studied frames under uniform load pattern
From Figures 5 and 6 , it can be seen that in triangular load pattern, load carrying capacity of structure is significantly less than uniform pattern. This is due to the difference in load distribution between different members and elements. By comparing the above curves, we can see that with the use of knee brace instead of CBF, load carrying capacity of structure is significantly increased and the maximum deformation of structure is approximately doubled. This indicates the extraordinary energy absorption capacity of this system compared with coaxial brace system. Moreover, behavior coefficients of CBF, KBF, and SPS systems were 44.5, 9.5, and 10.08, respectively, according to force-lateral displacement curves (Figures 5 and 6 ).
TECHNICAL COMPARISON
The analysis results are summarized in Table 2 , according to the models obtained for different brace systems based on the number of floors and type of bracing. According to the above table, the examined parameters include maximum displacement (max disp), static base shear, period and lateral stiffness. Table 2 indicates that:
1-In all these three systems, with increasing number of floors, lateral displacement is increased, but this increasing trend is slower in knee brace system than the other two systems.
2-In 5-storey frames, there is no significant difference between ultimate displacements, but the difference becomes greater with increasing height so that in 12-storey frames the difference is clearly evident between these three brace systems.
3-With increasing height, the ultimate displacement of knee brace system becomes less than shear panel which is a good advantage for this system during earthquake.
4-The static base shear for both knee brace and shear panel systems is about 13.8% less than coaxial braced frame which is a good advantage for these systems.
5-Comparison of normal period of structure in the first mode of vibration showed that in frames with different height, the maximum period was related to shear panel, knee, and coaxial brace systems, respectively.
6-With increasing height, lateral stiffness of knee bracing was less decreased than the two other systems. This advantage can be seen in Figure 8 . 
ECONOMICAL COMPARISON
Economic justification is of the most important analyses in any structural system because a system might not be economically justified, despite being technically appropriate. Therefore, in this study, the brace systems were designed based on the tenth code of the Iranian national building regulations, and then analyzed economically according to weight parameter. The following results are obtained according to Table 3 . The results obtained from design of the models Weight of the columns is one of the most important parameters for comparison. In this study, weight of columns in knee system was 2% higher than its equivalent coaxial system. Also, weight of columns in shear panel system was 3% lower than the equivalent coaxial system.
Due to the fact that joints were selected as beam to column connections in these models and simple frames were considered, beams do not play a significant role in bearing seismic forces. However, in SPS system, weight of beams was greater than the other two systems due to the shear force transmitted from the brace system to the beam. Weight of beams in SPS system was 14% greater than the two other systems, which is a disadvantage of this system compared with the two other systems.
As you can be seen, bracing members in CBF system have the maximum weight among the three systems. According to this table, weight of bracing members in SPS and KBF systems was reduced by 39% and 23%, respectively, compared with CBF system. However, SPS and KBF systems use sub-members and weight of these sub-members should be considered in analyses. For example, SPS system reduces weight of bracing members and columns, but increases weight of beams. In addition, an overweight is imposed on the system due to shear panel members. This can be considered as a disadvantage of this system. Figure 9 shows the total weight of structure for these three systems. Figure 9 . Weight of structural members based on structural system and number of floors From Figure 9 , it can be seen that if all members are taken into account, weight of structure is approximately identical in all these three systems. So, by replacing CBF system with novel KBF and SPS systems, the total weight of system cannot be significantly reduced. This issue can be discussed further. The use of KBF and SPS systems will change behavior coefficient of structure. Based on the calculations in section 5, behavior coefficient of these two systems is more than the value considered in these experiments cautiously. In the next section, the effect of brace system type on foundation is discussed. Seismic codes consider the force generated in the columns adjacent to bracing members as an effective factor in designing foundation. CBF generates very large force at the bottom of the adjacent columns which highly affects the design. This force is the uplift force in Table  3 . It can be seen that with the use of SPS and KBF systems, on average, uplift force can be reduced by 14%, which has a very positive effect on the design of foundation.
CONCLUSION
The elastic lateral stiffness of knee brace system is higher than shear panel system which results in less lateral displacement under the same conditions. With increasing height, reduction of lateral stiffness in knee brace system is less than shear panel system. By comparing weight of the same frames with different brace systems, it can be seen that on average, weight of columns in knee braced frames was 2% higher than coaxial braces. However, weight of columns in shear panel system was 3% lower than coaxial system. In the models studied here, weight of beams in shear panel system was higher than the two other systems. For the same frame, weight of beams in shear panel system was 14% greater than coaxial system. In addition, weight of braces in knee brace and shear panel systems was reduced by 23% and 39%, respectively, compared with coaxial system. However, the total weight of members in the same frame, taking into account knee and shear sub-members, was almost identical in all three systems. With the use of knee brace and shear panel systems, the uplift force at the bottom of the columns adjacent to bracing members was reduced by 14%.
Although, the behavior coefficients considered in the design of the studied frames did not reduce weight of the structures with knee brace and vertical shear panel systems compared with coaxial brace system, but as shown in this paper, behavior coefficients of knee brace and vertical shear panel systems are much higher than coaxial brace system. With the use of these coefficients in the design of frames, total weight of structure will be certainly reduced significantly
